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ABOUT ME

- Jeremy Clark
- Work for BiTKOO®
- 10 Years as an Application Developer
- .NET/C# since 2005
- ASP.NET, WinForms, Web Services, WCF, WPF, Silverlight, ASP.NET MVC
- www.jeremybytes.com

Jeremy – 7th Grade
XAML Topics

- Document Structure
- Namespaces
- Elements
- Properties as Attributes
- Properties as Nested Elements
- Attached Properties
- TypeConverter Enabled Properties
- Comments
- Event Handlers
LOOK AT THE CODE
RESOURCES

- **W3 Schools (XML)**
  - [http://www.w3schools.com/xml/default.asp](http://www.w3schools.com/xml/default.asp)
  - Tutorial on XML

- **Pro WPF in C# 2010 by Matthew MacDonald**
  - Contains a full chapter overview of XAML

- **MSDN – XAML Overview**

- **JeremyBytes**
  - Contains downloadable code and full walkthrough
  - Email: jeremy@jeremybytes.com